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banks of the Buri Dihing, three or fourby 'figuntiTa terms, at literal ones. If the
days journey south of this placein the ;

midst of this tea country, has been men- -
tioned as offering a good location for a
missionary.

The Abors are the . great family of tbe
nonh. This race includes also the Bbr --

Abors and M iris, who speak ; the sam
language. Miri is a term applied to
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those who have, descended to-ih- e plains,
and, mingling with the Asamese and
other races, have partially adopted the

raeL" John viii; 34 : " Abraham 'rejoiced to
see my day.n 2 Cor. vi,2: "Now is the
day of salyation." Heb. viil; 8'Behold
the days come, saith the Lord."

1 stake
xvii, 22: "The days will come when ye
shall desire to see one of the days of the
Son of man," dbcv&c.

Now as the foregoing terms are used to
express unequal periods o.time, and as
the same terms, undefined, are used by
Daniel and John ; and as we have no rale
by which to determine their length, other
than to compare scripture with scripture, I
must conclude, that Infinite Wisdom, did
not design we should know the precise
time specified by them.

3. There is no ostensible reason why God
should reveal the " time of the end," or the
" end of the world," any more than the

word day invariably means year, (when
it does not denote only 24 .hours,) and year
SCO yeart,'and time the same period, then

I think we mtghi calculate, 'with some de-

gree of precision at least, the time of any
event fore'toM in figurative. language. But
the difficulty lies mainly in the fact that
terms expressive of time are not uniform.
And here is the rock, (hidden or overlooked,)
upon.which commentators, yourself among
the rest, will find your theories shipwrecked.
Although I have said something on this
point in my article, on objection 2d, still I

wiih here to be indulged with pursuing it
further.

Let me again notice the word time.
Does this always express the same period ?

but will not at present Should you reply,
(as I expected you would have done before
now,) I hope you will begin and settle my
points as you go along This will be com-

ing right to the work. Unexperienced in
controversy, I may have made many mis-

takes. Please point them out. I may, too,
have been unjustly severe. My aim has
been to use plainness, not severity. I am
sensible of none but kind feeling toward
you, and of ardent desire to know the truth.
If my " objections" are not well faunded,

do hope they will be removed. Let truth
live, though it scatter my arguments to the
winds, and crush their author beneath its
mighty hand. Yours3 truly,

Aaron Angier.
Waterbury, Jan., 1838. .

A note of explanation, here, is due to brother
Miller. About the time that brother .Angier com

habits of more civilized life. The term

diligent that ye ' may be found of him in
peace, without spot, and blameless." This
needs no comment to 6how that not only
Peter, but his brethren generally were
"looking" for this great event, and knew
not but it would be in their day. And why
should they not be u looking?" Our Savior
had given ihem to understand that he should
come as a thief: see Luke xii, 39, dec. Does
the thief give information of the time of
his approach ? Perhaps you say, Paul hus
explained himself in 2 Thess. ii, 13:
"Now we beseech you, brethren, by the
coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, and by

our gathering together unto him, that ye
be not soon shaken in mind, or be troubled,
neither by spirit, nor by word, nor by letter,
as irom us, as that the day of Christ is at
hand, Let no man deceive you by any
means : for that day shall not come, except
there come a falling away first, and that
man of sin be revealed, the son of perdition."
But does he here say that it shall not be in

Abor (signifying Independent) is applied
to those who live on the highlands in a
savage state, and have never acknowl
edged the supremacy of the jsam rajas ;
dui on tne contrary nave neretoiore oeen
in tbe habit of descending annually to levy
tribute on the people of the plains, and not
untrequentty carrying on many of them, ,D R A N O 0 N ....S A T CRD 4 Tj J A NV" 27, 1838.
as slaves. Bor Abors. (or Great Abort,)

Lret the following quotations answer: Vs. length of our lives. 1 would, by noraeaps. is a term used to denote the main body of
rxxi, 15: 'My rtme are in thy hands" make reason tantamount to revelation; but menced his series of articles before either of this people, who occupy the higher and
i. e-- all years, months, weeks. kc. where this leaves, that may assist. There more distant ranges of the- - north, and

stretch far on to the borders of the Thibet.EccJiiI,11: " There is a time to every pur-- is nothing more solemn, or awful, or im
them had fallen into brother Miller's hands I
saw brother Millerat Orwell, and had conversation
with him on the subject of his replying to brother The banks of the great river Dihong, (thepose" i. e., a fit season. John, vii, 6: portant, to us, in the dissolution of a world1 his day? If so, what may we understand

by the first verse: " our gathering together Sampou of geographers,) are entirely ocAngier. We agreed in thinking it proper and"My time is not yet come, but your time is than tQe dissolution of the body. Both
unto him." He says, it shall not come. cupied by this race, and all the easternbest that he should let brother Angier proceedalways ready" i. e., probably, day of death, carry us directly before God, and fix our

' ft the V armont Telegraph.

ICCOTD COM1NO OF CHRIST.
To Wm. SllOeri Iow-Hmpt- on, N Y.t

'Brother Miller: Upon more , mature
I hire; thought beat, to introduce

mj jifth objection in connection with the

last, and therefore, aball pass to notice that,
u God has niter revealed the lime, and

"hence xte cannot know.91

My reason arr the fo! lo.wing :

1. All expressions, upon which commen-
tator rely to ascertain the time, are figura- -

ranges of mountains, as far as the riverthrough, before he replied. Subsequently, how
ever, brother Miller sent me a communication.

except there come a falling away first.
This he knew. But did he know there
would be no falling away while he lived ?

1 John, ii, 18: " Little children, it is the last eternal state. Nothing is more calculated

rime" i.e., last stage of the world, or last 10 ld us to a present preparation for an

half. Jude 18: " There should be mockers event' lhan 10 have il a certain uncertainty, purporting to be a correction of what he viewed
to be an error into which brorher Angier had fall- -Nay verily, for it bad already commenced.i. e., the event sure, but the time not known.
en, in ms nrsi article, cut as ne accompanied it' The mystery of iniquity doth alreadyWhat more often startles the giddy youth, with no request as to the time he wished it to ap-

pear, I have reserved it it shall appear nextand brings him to seriousness, than the
thought that, "I am walking on the line

Dibong.
It would of course be imprudent for a

missionary to proceed at ouce intohe" --

midst of this savage people.., His first
efforts would naturally be amongst the
Miris, settled about Sadiya, from whom ;

he would learn the language. He might
then advance without danger to the Abor
villages, or the precincts of the Sadiya
valley, and afterwards to those which
were more remote, according as he should
find the disposition of the people favorable.

work:" verse 7. He only informs them in
these verses, that the signs did not indicate
an immediate approach of Christ. week.tire; ;"2300 day 1200 days" u 1335

in the last timen . e., near the 2d coming
of Christ. Dm. 4 : " seven limes pass over
him" i. e., explained to mean, "till thou
know that the Most High ruleth." From
these few quotations, it is evident that the
word time, as used in the scriptures, is
indefinite in its signification. Therefore,

It appeared to me that one had better go thro',daya" " time, timea dt a half" and " time, We are informed by Christ himself that
between two worlds, and the next moment
may find me in either, I know not which."
Did we firmly believe, (as we ought,) that

and then the other. There is now opportunity for
times and.lhe diding of times" and " 70 no man knows the time. " But of that day brother Miller. Ed. Tel.

and that hour kroweth no man, no not theweeks! in Daniel; 1260 days' '42 months'
"fire months" "an hour, and a day, and

the next morning sun is as likely as any.,nU.. ... k... . . i I

angels of heaven but my Father only." MISSIONARY.-- u.c iuc, wa, riFimi 0Aer, to rise eclipsed with the brightness of
a month, and a year." dec, in ' Revelation. Math, xxiv, 36. That he here refers to histhe word rime, beside w comparing scripture Christ's coming, could we rest easy with-wit- h

scripture," we must inevitably come to out a well-ground- ed hope in him? No
I These, neither yoo,'nor commentators in
I I . '.. ... . T

second coming, or the " end of the world,"
the conclusion that "time, times " dec. in more so. ihan th man who Heoni faa is evident, and as you have admitted this, I

From the Bap. Missionary Magazine.

ASAM. LETTERS OF MR. BROWN.

In a letter of March 6, Mr. B. having

Neither the jSingphos nor Abors have
any books, or any knowledge of letters
whatever. The first thing to . be dohe is i
to give them a written language, The
foundation of their literature is to be laid. i
This you will at once perceive to be.a
very important circumstance. Those --

who shall first give them a written and
printed language, and select their books

shall not spend time with proof. The onlyDan. vii, 25; and xii, 7: mean an indefinite that death may be at the door. I consider
period. Besides, there is a strong evidence that God, in infinite wisdom has shut us ud alluded to the appointment of Messrs.way in which you evade the conclusion
to my mind, that "time, times and the di in an awful uncertainty about death; and I arising from this text, is, by saying that Thomas and Bronson, and the expediency

of one of them devoting himself to the

; general, ueaeve o mean mcrai time, no
, one pretends that these days were just so

many days, and no more;. but you suppose
: these are as many years meant, as there are

i days expressed. Bui 1 never have been
V able to conceive why God should have di-

rected his prophets to use figurative express-
ion concerning time, when the mode of
reckoning time was generally known, and

viding of time ;" and "time, times and a see no less of that wisdom, in leaving the Christ means a literal day and hour.

Hence, say you, " I do not pretend to tell" time of the end" unknown to finite behalf," do not denote the same nor equal
periods of time. The former commenced

br fifty years to come, will give charac- - ;

ings. How much force would there be in the day nor the hour, but only the year ter to all their future literature. Thev - "

will open the fountain, whose" properties,I must confess this has always looked to me

like trifling with divine things. But let me

when the "little horn" "began to wear away an exhortation to the young, to attend to
the saints of the Most High," and will the concerns of their souls, from a consid-continu- e

until the "ancient of davs shall eration of death, if each knew he should
either good or evil, will assuredly be
communicated to all the streams that flow. easily to be understood. The Bible abounds

examine the subject, and see what Christ
from it in after ages. How important

Khamtis, a branch of the Shyans, com-

prising a large portion of the population
of the northern and eastern parts of the
Burman empire, gives the following no-

tice of the
Singpho and Abor Tribes.

There are two other tribes, in this vi-

cinity, which have perhaps nearly equal
claims upon us for immediate missionary
effort, viz : the Singphos and Abors ; and
we were just on the point of making an
application to the Board in their behalf
when we received the glad intelligence

come," and "the saints possess the king- - liTe 10 fourscore years old? An exhort means by day and hour. Christ told his
' in figures, comparisons and metaphors, but

these are all used to make the subject better
2 understood to make a more lively and

then that in the outset we should lay fordom," see Dan. vii, 22, 25: and the latter alion enorced by such a consideration, disciples, verse 37, that it would be at his
them the foundation ot a literature trulywould have but little influence, until theybegan at the time the angel spake, and will coming as ai the flood : " For as in the days

had passed their " threescore years and ten."I lasting impression; But can this be true, if last till "he that livtli forrer " ' shall that were before the flood, they were eating
the- Just so.il theory be andyour correct,have accomplished to scatter the power ofl . .J .

. . , , .. time of Christ's second coming hast and drinking, marrying and giving in marI these expressions concerning time are fig- -

urative, and still mean a definite period?

Christian that their hrst books should
be pure truth, the truth revealed in God's
word. Mankind in the rude state of these
tribes, look up to their literature, if they
have one, as their oracle; and it is an
undeniable fact, that the grand prop of

me noiv reonie. see uan. zn, . i uerc riage, until the day that Noe entered intoor might have been known to be 1843, thenmust have been a number of centuries dif that our brethren were already on theirthe ark, and knsw not, until the flood cameBnoula 1 write you a letter, lntorming you
that I would make you a visit in ten days, any exhortation, enforced by this event,ference in their commencement, and most way.and took them all away ; so shall also thewould have been powerless for nearly 1603

likely both will end together, at the second coming of the Son of man be. Math, xxivyears past, because all would have seen,
Both these tribes we know to be very

numerous, though it is impossible to form
an accurate estimate of their numbers.- -

coming of CbrUt. 38, 39. Did the antediluvians know thethat their eternal state would be fixed be

Providence permitting :would you think I
had kept my word, if, in just fen years I

visit youl . ,Vould you not inquire why, if
I meant ten years, I did not air so, and not

The word year, too, when it does not year when the flood would come ? If notfore that time arrived. But. on the orinci The population of each, however, is ex--
mean one revolution of the earth in its pie that this time is not, nor ever has been "so shall also the coming of the Son of tremely scattered, dwelling in small soli- -

orbit, is always indefinite in its significa- - known to mortals, then an exhortation, thu

almost every heathen religion is the hea-
then literature connected with it.

As an encouragement to immediate ef-
forts towards giving the Singphos and
Abors a written language, it will be grati-
fying to the Board to learn that C. A.
Bruce, Esq., superintendent of the Gov-
ernment Tea Plantations, has offered one
hundred rupees towards defraying the
expense of the first book that shall bejoint-
ed in the Singpho language, and the like

tion, unless accompanied with a numeral, enforced, would have been pertinent and
man be." That our Savior here uses "day tary villages, in the depths of the forests

and hour" (as the Bible generally does) and the fastnesses of the mountains. To
the interior and distantindefinitely, is evident from the fact that penetrate portions

I hnir fnrrifnvioo Q ni nrno r r trio rvncnO
See Isa. Ixi, 2: "To proclaim the accepta- - weighty, at any time within that period.

use figurative language in o plain a case 7

But if I inform you that before many days
1 shall visit you, it will be seen that 1 make

use of the most convenient way of express-

ing an indefinite period. But, not only am

I at a loss to know why figurative express

4. The apostles give evidence by their he exhorts them to be ready for this very
t0 their whole populatiori, is a work which

eveat: " Therefore be ye also ready : for m woud be attended with great, and at pres- -writings that they did not know the time
ble year;" Ixiii, 4 : " The year of my re-

deemed is come." Jer. xi, 23: " Even the
year of their visitation; alsoxxiii, 12; and Paul, in his first epistle to the Thess. ivA such an hour as ye think not, the bon ot ent insurmountable difficulties, but to enter

15, 16, 17: "For this we say unto you byxlviii. 44. Heb. i. 12: thy years shall man cometh." Verse 44. Were this para- - upon their outskirts and commence theion should be used to denote a definite
period, but I find that in some cases at least,

when the time of an event was specified,
work of evangelization amongst a largenot fail;" xi, 24: "By faith, Moses the word of the Lord, that we which are

alive, and , remain unto the coming of the
phrased to suit your explanation, it would
read thus. "In 1843 years after my birth, portion of these two great families, is awhen he was come to years," &c. Rev.

work which, so lar as we can now dis
in such a day of the year and hour of the

Lord, shall not prevent them which are
asleep. For the Lord himself shall descend

ix, 15: " Which were prepared lor an hour,
and. a day, and a month, and a year." This

cover, would be entirely practicable and
safe.day as ye think not, I shall come, thevejore

be ye also ready." But what particular The Singphos are the great southernlast you reckon 360 years ; but as the others

quoted are all indefiniiet I shall want some concern of theirs was it, whether he came tribe, and divide with the Shyans nearly

jthe prophets were directed to use literal
expression to make themselves understood.

In proof of this, see Gen. xv, l3r And he

said unto, ' Abram, ;Know of a surety that
' thy teed shall be a stranger in a land that

is not ' theirs," and , shalU serve them ; and

, (hey shall afflict them four hundred years."
1 All . will admit that these 40O years meant

the whole territory between here and Avaproof from the Bible that this does not fol the first, second or third day of that year?
or at midnight, or cockcrowing, or in the Within these limits, it is generally agreed,

from heaven with a shout, with the voice of
the archangel, and with the trump of God :

and the dead in Christ shall rise first :

Then we which are alive and reman, shall
be caught up together with them in the
crouds, to meet the Lord in the air : and so
shall we ever be with the Lord." Also 1

Cor. xv, 51, 52: " Behold, I will shew you

low the same rule.
by the natives, that the Singphos are
fully equal, if not superior, in point ofMonth is sometimes so used, though it morning of the day ? Certainly their pro-

bationary season, or time to get " ready,"generally means one twelfth part of a year, numbers, to the bhyans. Including, how
would cease more than 1700 years before.I ever, all the branches of the Shyan iamiiy,Num. xi, 10, 20:. "Ye shall not eat one
if they were ready for death, why not ready dwelling north, east, and south of Ava,

sum tor the first book that shall be printed
in the language of the Abors. Mr.
Bruce has been a resident in this place for
many years, and no person can have a
better acquaintance with the wants of these
tribes, in a moral and intellectual point of
view, or be better prepared to appreciate
the blessings which Christian instruction
would bring to them. Mr. Bruce gave
it as his decided opinion, that it would be
perfectly safe for missionaries, at the
present moment, to commence operations
both among the Singphos and Abors,

By adapting the Roman letters to the
Singpho and Abor languages, on the plan
used for writing the other East Indian
dialects, the time occupied in teachingthe
natives to read, and of course the expense,
will be very trifling, compared with that of
teaching scholars to read English or Bur-
mese, or any other language, where the
sounds of the letters vary. By using
each letter to express one invariable sound,
children will learn to read, in two months,
better than they could, on a different plan,
in tirclve.

There is another extensive tribe living
on the hills to the northeast of this place,
viz: the Mishmis, to whom. I hope the
attention of the Board will be eventually v

directed. They come down to Sadiya

day, nor two days, nor five days, neither a mystery: We shall not all sleep, but we
for his coming at any year, day or hour.shall all be changed, In a moment, in the

just so many, or in other words, were

And, although "in comparing

this with Exod. xii, 40, 41, we finJ a dis-

crepancy, .yet this can easily be accounted
for. Be this as- - it may, I never have read
an author who considered these years fig

ten daye,-no- r twenty days; but even a that i3 doubtless far the most numerous
of all the Indo-Chine- se races.Again, Math, xxv, 13 : " Watch therefore,twinkling of an eye, at the last trump ; forwhole month, until it come out at your nos

The Sinarpho8 are an entirely different
the trumpet shall sound, and the dead shalltrils," dec. Jer. ii, 24 : " In her month they for ye know neither the day nor the hour

wherein the Son of man cometh." Did he race from the Shyans ; less cultivated, but
more energetic, and in war more savage,be raised incorruptible, and we shall beshall find her." Job, xiv, 5: " The number

of his months are with thee." Now if weurative. Again when God sentenced the address them as dead men, or living. 1 Die1changed." How could the apostle, consist Their language possesses little atnnity to
ently, have used such language, if he had he mean to say, "when 1843 shall come any of the neighboring dialects. They

vou must begin to watch, for I cannot tell have no regular and settled religious sys- -known that tbe " trump" would not sound

what day of thai year, or hour of the day, tern, like the Shyans, who borrowed their
from their the BurT koii K.n(i.u. tu;ii0, ., religion conquerors,

I alia i a vuuit r uiuviiti xfiuivii vu i.... 3 mans. But the Singphos exhibit few or

for nearly 1800 years? Did he and his
brethren expect to live so long? If not,
how could he say, "then we which are
alive, and remain V dec. But if he did not
know the time, if his blessed Master had
only informed him of the event, and com

cannot, on mini ne means
aQ of Budhism fnough they possess

S rc" lljese our rule, (and I know not how
precise time; set Jer. xxv. 11: "And this n

i we can do otherwise,) then "42 months,
whole land shall be a desolation, and an

Lit 5 months," dec. mean indefinite periods.
astonishment and these nations servea..' Besides, I am decidedly of the opinion that

Com- -of Babylon seventy years."
- ' ,;f John's "42 months," and Daniel's 2-- 00

pare with Dan. ix, 2: "In .kfiv.t year
. 7 V dayinean qne and the same time, and 1

his reutn, I Daniel understood by. books the who
. of Uxe whereof-th-e wurdafnumber years, carefol, com tbe lwo. "Then I

;the Lord came to Jeremiah the propher, that w, one $aint and another saint
Te would -- accomplish, seventy years in the M UDto that certam saint which spake,

. desolations of Jerusalem. Now who will H,i shall be the vision concerning

day ana nour oniy. oui xviars, in cnap. some rude and general ideas of religion.
xir., verses sz. 66. l tninK settles me ques- - So tar as their religion is concerned, we
tion : " But of that day and that hour know-- should not suppose it to present those ob

eth no man. no. not the anzels which are in stacles to the introduction of Christianity
which attend the preaching of the gospel
in countries where Hinduism or even

manded him and other disciples to be ready ;

without telling him the time, then the apos-

tle could with propriety convey the idea
that it might be in his day. See also Titus

heaven, neither the Son, but the Father.

every year, in companies of thirty or forty '

men each, for the purpose of trading. It
is impossible to form any estimate of their .

numbers, but they are generally supposed
to be less numerous than the Abors.

pretend that these years were figurative 1 the daiT 8acriSce aod tne transgression of Budhism prevails. They, as well as the
Abors. appear to be in very much the

Take ye heed, watch and pray : for ye know
not when the time is." " When the time
is " i. e., whether in your day, or at some

ii, 13 : " Looking for that blessed hope, and
same state as the Karens, whose general The system of Romanizing, spoken ofthe glorious appearing of the great God and

Fattneconirary.iaperiecuy eviuenu me desolation, to give both the sanctuary anu

, tame is true with respect to the" wanderings the host to be trodden under foot ? And he
- of the Jew in the wilderrieas. They were said unto me. Unto two thousand and three future time. Be ready, therefore " lest ideas of religion constitute a state of mind

our Savior. Jesus Christ." PauL then, was above, was applied to the Asamese and
Shyan languages by Mr. Brown, in thecoming suddenly he find vou sleeping:" far more favorable for the reception 01 tbe

- i . i r l . I . works mentioned in the first extracts. In' expressly told that 'they wctc to remain in I hundred dayaj then shall the sanctuary be
J ir.ii wilderness 40 Vears.' and these' Year! cleansed. But the court which is without

tban s 10 De l0a In ino counverse 36. "And what I say unto you, I gosP'.
.... ii u.,V o- -, v'. tries where deep-roote- d systems of idola a later communication Mr. B. writes, ina uuiu waicii. Terse ot. -aii, les, . .' nr aru in prwnven with the whole fabricproved' to be literaL:'Jonah also, was to temple' ave out,' and measure it not ; regard to the
urouier ftluier, mis reacnes 10 us, oecau.se ftnd Uxture of society Adoptalion of Roman Characters to East

"looking for the glorious appearing of the
Savior," and exhorted Titus to look for it,
and to enjoin it upon his brethren to do the
same. Again, Peter says, in his 2d epistle?
iii, 1014: "Bat the. day of the Lord will
come as a thief in the night ; in the which
the heavens shall pass away with a great
noise, and the elements shall melt with fer

to Ninevan, ."yet wumn u flays," etc t given umo -
. im' "

-.-.- , K ,tht these dava wer. holy citv ahJlItheT tread under foot forty
:

; he has not yet come.) We should be ready, The Singphos, at least a large portion Indian Languages.
We are glad to learn that the Boardand my readers should see to it that they J of them, a re easy of access from this placef '"'-- , - - -tivvuv vu

months."-D- an.
...

14, and Rev.viu.and no more."s understood to o- . ,...-..u- L In Lm intan,MV "Holy city," I believe, always means approve of the application of the Roran -- I
characters to the Shyan language.. ' In:

are all ready, ufor we know not when the Companies ot them are constantly coming
lime is." m fr tne Purposes of trade, and many ofui v uw n uu " u , w r - - . . j

I must here stop a moment and exhoit all , PP13 here understand the Singphovent heat ; the earth also, and the works
, .

-

. r language. l ne tea forests lie cnienythat are therein, shall be. burnt up. Seeing;n,T-l- l Nr JOTSlm theore, i. here
. cninir: and. oiherl Ul w Wltbin the Sinorpno territory, which, in

regard to any objections being offered to
it by the natives, I do not think there is
reason to apprehend any thing of the kind. C

The Shyans are a scattered and subdued
race ; and having no central spot from
which their laws and customs are regard

then that all these things shall be dissolved,mean ancient Jerusalem.0 m - uu ior me coming vi v,um,i. " c proportion as they are cultivated, wi
what manner of persona ought ye to be inv 7 . L..... Ki .v. ' . rk I think. .Iwari JT. ' opght always to be "looking" for him, become the means of increasing the facili- -
all holy conversation and godliness; Look for,he "will come, and will not tarry " be- - ties for communication with this people

yond the time appointed in the great council Many of the villages are included within4 nj . vy... -- -, ---- -- i week, i - ed, as the Burmans .have, they do not en-
tertain those strong prejudices against all

ing lor and hasting unto the coming of tbe
day of God, wherein the. heaven s, being onUi-r- al davs. vears. &c. . In the case ot the possessions of the English government,of Heaven. Are we ready to, meet, him ?Day u so often used, indefinitely, that it

would he qaite superfluous to quote r many and of course tbe resilience of a mission- -fire, . shall be dissolved,, and the elements
Solemn question ! Let it be seriously an arv amon? them ' would be entirely safe.passages. A few only will be noticed. shall melt vrithi fervent heat ? Neverlhe

elss,- - we according to his promise, look for

vEzekiel ' l e fpies, jhe Ume 'i unequiv-Cocall- y

dcf... . by literal year.V;T I- - - ? ;

2. These expression .do iu
' ,; nlvaya denote of time.

. - . . . .
ths same

.
period

- i .

Healthy locations might probably be found
amonfrst them, otherwise 1 a. missiOiviTyLukexu, 48: Th iLotdof that servant

swered. .' .'.''" v v
. (,

I have now, gone over the , ground 'pro-
posed. T You now see most of my reasons.

innovations wnicn the Burmans manifest.
The characters at present used by tbe v

Shyans, are entirely different from those .

used . by iheir ancestors, at Ahoms, &c ' '
They now use a sort of mongrel alpha-
bet, chiefly, borrowed4 froni that of their 'v;i;s : .-

new heavens nd ;afnew -- earth, whereinwill come in a day when he looketh not for
will have to retreat to Sadiya during the

dwelleth righteousness. . Wfterefore, bdoyhim." Luke L80 : and-w- a in the' wilIf they did, then, could we but find the spe rnin. Ninrrtf.-- a fineVvillage : on the' ... Jed, seeing that ye lookfot inch things, U :ob;ections.., could greatly enlarge,
cific period or one, we could ai well reckpa denies till the day of hi showing to Is--


